GAYA HIDUP SEKS BEBAS ONE NIGHT STAND

Abstrak :

ABSTACTThis study originated from research on lifestyle interest-free sex (one night stand) in the city of Surabaya. Theory is used to analyze this phenomenon is the theory of Alfred Adler lifestyle where Adler saw there are two important things that drive a person to do the inner self lifestyle and the environment around a person. This study is unique in that dilakukan sex offender carried out with the first person he met, but in contrast to sexual intercourse by psk due to the sexual one night stand, there is no motive of money in it. The research was conducted in Surabaya and using qualitative methods with descriptive type. The study was conducted by way of in-depth interviews with four subjects, results showed that the biggest factors behind underlying behavioral someone one night stand sex is physical attraction and emotional closeness between himself and the couple after they finished having sex (Inner self driven). There are also other factors that background having sex one night stand, a desire to superioritas or more of the neighborhood association and socially acceptable environment surrounding the reason anyway informant to have sex one night between actors Dangan stand. Kedekatan mortal partner like a blind date chat, or sexphone also be a factor also the background of the perpetrator having sex one night standKeywords : One night Stand, Sex, Life Style
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